It’s time to renew your membership in the
Collier County Bar Association!
Just a friendly reminder that it’s that time of year again! Renew now (details are at the bottom of
this message) so that you don’t miss out on the many benefits that more and more of your peers
are utilizing for professional development.
Membership in the CCBA provides you with many important opportunities, including:
1. Events with CLE Credit: You need look no further than the CCBA to meet your CLE
requirements. There are CLE luncheons and seminars throughout the year.
2. Special Events: There is something to appeal to everyone. If you haven’t been to a CCBA
social event, please consider joining us for one or more this year. Our association is probably
the most collegial group you’ll find anywhere.
3. Section Membership: Don’t forget to renew or join our five sections: family law, real estate,
trial law, trusts and estates and young lawyers. Section activities are an invaluable opportunity
to network with others in your practice area.
4. Collier County Bar Foundation: The Foundation is the charitable arm of our association. It
gives direct support to our community. The Foundation also has its own set of unique events,
such as the annual Golf Tournament, Fishing Tournament and Bar-B-Q, which allow us to
continue the good works we are doing for Collier County.
5. Communication: The CCBA strives to keep our members informed in a variety of ways. Our
monthly newsletter, website and weekly emails keep you in the know.
6. CLE Lending Library: Did you know that the CCBA has a lending library with 30 titles
approved for CLE by The Florida Bar? The cost of just one of these courses is often more than
our membership dues.
6. Lawyer Referral Service: Our lawyer referral service is a great source of clients for our
members. In the last three quarters over 1,700 referrals have been made, with attorney’s fees at
over $166,000. It’s fast and easy to join. Julianne Gilmore, our LRS Coordinator, is here to
answer any questions you might have about the service. Please contact her at
JGilmore@colliercountybar.org.
As you can see there are many good reasons to renew your membership. The fastest way to do
so is to follow the links on our homepage, www.colliercountybar.org. You will find the links on
the right side of the page. As always, if you have questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me at lmead@colliercountybar.org or 252-8711.
I look forward to another exciting year for the CCBA. I hope you will join us.

Step Two:
Step two is more technical and involves close scrutiny of the FLP/LP/LLC documents.
Additionally, your appraiser will seek information from outside sources, but the majority
of these “factors” are directly related to how the entity and its documents are structured.
Although the focus of this article is about determining and applying a discount for lack of
marketability, there are also specific protocols that are used to determine a baseline
discount for lack of control. Once the baseline discount is established for lack of control,
the following factors (Table 2), which were developed by Rand Curtiss, 5 are considered:
Table 2
Discount for Lack of Control - Factor s Considered
Category
Power

Although the same three factors and characteristics are considered, we have modified the
chart with proposed discounts ranging from 20% to 30% based on our own experience
and empirical data analysis. This chart is reflected below (Table 1):
TABLE 1
SELECTION OF A BASELINE DISCOUNT FOR LACK OF MARKETABILITY (DLOM)
PROPOSED BASELINE
DISCOUNTS
20%

25%

30%

INVESTMENT CHARACTERISTICS TO
BE CONSIDERED

EXPECTED
HOLDING PERIOD

Short
Cash & Marketable Securities; Assets Likely
held for sale, including real estate, that Holding Period
are expected to sell in the near future.
Frequent/Certain distributions.

Economic

Publicly traded partnerships; Lower Likely Short to
quality marketable securities such as Medium Holding
infrequently traded public companies. Period
Interests in privately held companies
with distributions; Income producing
real
estate;
Vacant
land;
Infrequent/periodic distributions.
Illiquid Assets with no cash Likely Medium to
distributions expected for some time Very Long Holding
such as holding of remotely located Period
vacant land. Interests in privately held
companies with no distributions;
Interests in higher risk privately held
companies; No distributions.

When valuing a FLP, LP or LLC, the characteristics of the subject company and the
minority interest being valued often do not fit within one specific category. For example,
a limited partnership may have simple assets including cash and marketable securities,
periodically makes distributions (at the discretion of the general partner), and the holding
period is at least 25 years. These characteristics fit into all 3 categories. Therefore, we
carefully analyze the characteristics and factors and select a baseline discount for lack of
marketability based on a blending or weighting of the categories described above. In this
example, we selected a baseline discount of 25%. In some cases, the baseline discount for
lack of marketability may fall outside the 20% to 30% range.
Once the baseline discount for lack of marketability is determined, it is modified by
factors specific to the subject company and the minority interest being valued. An
example of this application is provided at Table 4.

Factor
Are voting rights proportionate?
Is control ownership concentrated?
Is there minority governance
representation?
Is a change of control likely?
Does the interes t have swing
or some control value?
Are there undue management
restrictions?
Can the entity agreement be
amended easily?
Can management be changed easily?
Is there control over accounting?
Are there special protective laws/
provisions?
Are there anti-dilutive / pre-emptive
rights?
Is the period of lack of control
limited?
Are distributions proportionate
Can management compensation be
controlled?
Is there a probability of cash calls?
Are there dis cretionary expenses?
Are there non-operating assets?
Is income growing rapidly?
Is the entity stable?
Is it in good financial position?
Are industry conditions favorable?
Are merger/acquisition trends
favorable?
Is bus iness risk high?
Is financial risk high?
Are government regulations
pervasive?
Is there extraordinary litigation
exposure?
Is management of good quality,
reputation and integrity?
…Is it deep?
…Is it dependent on key people?
Are owners deeply involved?
Are there major uninsured risks?

Rating of -1
Favor minority
No

Rating of (0)
Pro rata to all owners
Uncertain

Rating of +1
Favor control
Yes

Yes
Yes

For major decisions
Uncertain

No
No

Yes

Uncertain or N/A

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Uncertain or N/A
Maybe (majority in
interest)
Maybe (majority)
Uncertain or N/A

No
No
No

Yes

Uncertain or N/A

No

Yes

Uncertain or N/A

No

Short term

Medium term

Long-term

More to minority

Pro rata to all owners

More to control

No

Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain

or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No

Yes
No
No

Uncertain or N/A
Uncertain or N/A
Uncertain or N/A

No
Yes
Yes

No

Uncertain or N/A

Yes

No

Uncertain or N/A

Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain

No
No
Yes
No
Yes

or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
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Table 3
Analysis of Discount for Lack
4 of Marketability Factors
Category
Income

Appr eciation

Liquidity

3
Financial

Power

Factor
Are cash distributions material?
…Certain?
…Frequent?
Is t he entity diversified?
Is t he economic risk high?
…Interest rate risk (considering
both assets and liabilities)?
…Stock market/asset price risk?
…Busines s risk ?
…Financial risk?
Are unrealized tax liabilities large?
Are growth prospects good?
Are there rights to liquidation?
…Withdrawal/return of capital?
…Assignee admission?
Have there been sales of interes ts?
Are there transfer restrictions?
Are there insider-t rading rest rictions?
Is t here a right of first refusal?
Is t here an active s econdary market?
Is t he holding period long?
Is t here a clear exit strat egy?
Are many potential buyers present?
Is t here a buy-sell agreement?
Is there put/c all protection?
Is t here a block age effect?
Is t here bankruptcy risk?
Are current liquid assets material?
Are capital calls mandatory and
probable?
Is there unused debt c apacity?
Are there outside financing sources?
Is c ash flow strong?
…stable?
Can the entity change easily?
Is information available / reliable?
Are owners harmonious ?

Rating of -1
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Rating of (0)
Inc ome taxes only
Uncertain or N/A
Uncertain or N/A
Uncertain or N/A
Uncertain or N/A

Rating of +1
Control discretion
Cont rol discretion
Cont rol discretion
No
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain

or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain

or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A
or N/A

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

The above factors (Table 3) and their conclusions are excellent talking points when
dealing with IRS auditors, but more importantly, with the IRS appraisers (aka
“engineers”).
We also urge our referring attorneys to consider their document/advisory protocols for
applicability to these factors.

Sample DLOM Analysis:
As noted earlier in this article, once the baseline discount for lack of marketability is
determined, it is modified by factors specific to the subject company and the minority
interest being valued. In the example provided earlier, a baseline discount of 25% was
selected based on a review of applicable characteristics including the nature of the
underlying assets, the amount of cash distributions previously made and/or anticipated in
the future as well as the length of the expected holding period. Utilizing the 25% baseline
discount, a sample analysis is provided below (Table 4):
Table 4
Analysis of Discount for Lack of Marketability
Category
Income

Appr eciation

Liquidity

Financial

Pow er
Sum mary

Conclusion

Factor
Are cash distributions material?
…Certain?
…Frequent?
Is the entity diversified?
Is the economic risk high?
…Interest rate risk (considering
both assets and liabilities)?
…Stock market/asset price risk?
…Busines s risk ?
…Financial risk?
Are unrealized tax liabilities large?
Are growth prospects good?
Are there rights to liquidation?
…Withdrawal/return of capital?
…Assignee Admission?
Have there been sales of interes ts?
Are there transfer restrictions?
Are there insider-trading restrictions?
Is there a right of first refusal?
Is there an active s econdary market?
Is the holding period long?
Is there a clear exit strategy?
Are many pot ential buyers present?
Is there a buy-sell agreement?
Is there put/c all protection?
Is there a block age effect?
Is there bankruptcy risk?
Are current liquid assets material?
Are capital calls mandatory and
probable?
Is there unused debt c apacity?
Are there outside financing sources?
Is c ash flow strong?
…stable?
Can the entity change easily?
Is information available / reliable?
Are owners harmonious ?
Sum of the Ratings
Number of Factors Rated
Net Factors
Net Factors / Factors Rated
Baseline Discount
Subject Discount
Subject Discount - Rounded

Rating
1
1
1
1
1

Reason
GP has decision to make distrib.
GP has decision to make distrib.
GP has decision to make distrib.
No
Yes, Stoc k Market

0
1
-1
-1
0
-1
1
1
-1
1
1
0
1
1
1
-1
-1
0
0
-1
-1
1

Not Applicable
Yes
No
No
No Applicable
Reasonable growth
GP's discretion
No
Yes (Article 14)
No
Yes
Not Applicable
Yes
No
Yes; t hru 2059
Yes; per Partnership Agreement
Yes, Stoc k Market
Not Applicable
Not Applicable
No
No
No

-1
1
1
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
4
35
39
111%
25%
28%
28%

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
The sum of the -1/0/=1 ratings above
The number of factors rated above
The sum of the preceding two numbers
The quot ient of the preceding two numbers
As described in the report text
The product of the preceding two numbers

As reflected in Table 4, the resulting discount for lack of marketability (DLOM) was
calculated to be twenty-eight percent (28%).
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Judge Frederick Hardt,
Judge Lauren Brodie and
John T. Cardillo

Representative Kathleen Passidomo and
Senator Garrett Richter

Members of the Osceola Elementary School Chiefs Choir

William Pearson honors
his colleague Richard
Grant

Richard Grant accepts
the Medal of Honor
award

Jeanne Seewald presents a check to Drug Free Collier
for their Safe RX Program

Jeanne Seewald,
CC Bar Foundation
president

CCBA President
Maggie McMorrow
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W H AT T O O K Y O U A L I F E T I M E
TO LEARN CAN BE LOST IN MINUTES.

WITH A STROKE, TIME LOST IS BRAIN LOST.
Learn the warning signs at
StrokeAssociation.org or 1-888-4-STROKE.

©2004 American Heart Association
Made possible in part by a generous grant from The Bugher Foundation.

NOTE TO PUB: DO NOT PRINT INFO BELOW, FOR ID ONLY.
NO ALTERING OF AD COUNCIL PSAs.
American Stroke Association - Newspaper - (3 3/4 x 3 1/2) B&W

is proud to support the

COLLIER COUNTY
B A R F O U N D AT I O N
and the good work it contributes to
the Southwest Florida community.

H A H N L O E S E R & PA R K S L L P
800 Laurel Oak Drive Suite 600 Naples, Florida 34108 239.254.2900
2532 East First Street Fort Myers, Florida 33901 239.337.6700
hahnlaw.com Naples Fort Myers Cleveland Columbus Akron Indianapolis
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisement.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

Lives

changed,
lives

saved.
©2010, American Cancer Society, Inc.

Lives for yearly ski trips with the family.
Trusted advisor, providing valuable solutions
to his clients. Believes everyone can fight
cancer – and create more birthdays.
“I don’t ask if someone wants to give to
charity; I ask how much they want to give.”
Hyman believes in giving to the American Cancer Society
because we fight for every birthday threatened by every
cancer, in every community. And, we’ve taken part in almost
every major cancer breakthrough. You can help by educating
your clients on planned giving opportunities. Our National
Professional Advisor Network (NPAN) provides solutions
through free, valuable gift planning tools and resources and
access to the latest in estate planning, charitable tax and
finance news.

To register or receive a free NPAN
brochure email pat.baier@cancer.org
or call 1-800-444-1410 ext. 3856.











Serving Collier and Lee Counties
Pick Up and Delivery Services

Quality Guaranteed
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THE LIVINGSTON FIRM
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AND LITIGATION

REGISTERED U.S. PATENT
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LEGAL SERVICE

you deserve!

Publish your legal notices
with the Gulf Coast Business Review.
• Coverage in 8 Counties: Sarasota, Manatee, Lee, Collier,
Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas and Orange
• Low, Competitive Flat Rates
• Superior Customer Service
• Online Verification
• Electronic Invoicing and E-filing Capabilities
• Qualified Legal Status

Call 941-906-9386 or email legal@review.net today!
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Need help with your Florida probates? Want to stop referring them out?

hat you DO get with Paralegal Now, LLC:
 Increased revenue
 12+ years experience in Florida trusts & estates
 Efficient, affordable and reliable services

hat you DON’T get with Paralegal Now, LLC:
 No hassles with searching for new hires
 No need for training or extra office space
 No vacation, sick, holiday or overtime pay
 No medical, dental, 401K, life insurance, disability benefits, FICA, etc.

ou can't go wrong! Contact us today – Now is the time to increase your revenue!

